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are filled with clubmen— | 
he “great world” in the 
cribers, and as these pay 
K) francs a year, and the 
the orchestra pay scarce 

iy just that there should * 
the circle 

they 
the boxes, 

he right to occupy them 
ghts. If the British tour
ne of them he should con- 
nlf, and his wife 
For the tourist thus ad- -,
tuated, the curtain rises j)
rite operas he has always A
t the annual failures are I
I the stage. The purest I
[ solitary outsider comes, 
the long entr’actes, when 
a out into the long and ft 
r the second floor, pillared I 
I beautiful with bronzes,
I perfumed air sweeps out I 
leezes of the night, and I 
I is soothed by ciga^ÿee 1 
Ihtol vista of the Avkhue I 
L lounging along the mar- 
lide enough for a regiment 
I the strange beauty of I
land red granite, marbles 
Irw. porphyry and broca- I
Stairway 42 feet wide tiU I
Ellrve in circles. Marble 
■d in pairs rise to the I
■bird floor. The frescoes I
Bods of Olympus. Indies I
Bloaks feel a strange tint- 
las they poise at the top 1 
Isoending with a graceful. ! 
■berntion. They know It Ï1
lid frame to set them off. 
Ilways feels rich on the'
I Paris Opera.
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I «~vTand

Roberts isloO police have occupied Dordrecht, the Walker, dated at Capetown yesterday,
says:' “Have no further news of gen
eral" situation. It may be almost safely 
predicted that nothing will occur to-day. 
A truce, either formal or informal, is 
being kept for the observance of Christ- 

—The British naval guns command the mas by the opposing forces.” •
wholé Boer position and possess the eot- 

5 _ ..... .. . _ .act rangé of every stone and bush.:They
> 'rhe British Casuait es <ere Nue fr^uentiy plant shells with good adT10.

Killed and Fifteen 
s * Wounded.

been killed and 
e the British : attack on the Sequani 

laagers.

wounded during Chinese war rice wee declared a cental* 
HéHMbaoi of wai.”

London. Dee. 27.—Enquiries at the 
United State* euibassy *ow that the 
American amtbassadior hae not yet re
ceived instructions from Washington re
garding it he seizure of a. cargo of Ameri
can "flour at Dtflagoa Bay.

Short of Funds.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 27.—*. Pens Pee 

rît, who has been recruSfSng for the. 
buipnee corps for the Boer army,: sue 

i pended operations to-d*ÿ on account fi 
\ failure to receive an expected draft fréta 

Dr. Leyds.

Another light 
at Ladysmith

many
Boers retreating with no, Joes,” :

Disaffection Among Burghers. 

Modder River, Cape Colony, Dec. 20. Supreme- -o-

® w mmm.
Boers Kept Basy..

New York, '-Dec. 24.—Telegraphing 
from London Under Sunday’s date the 
Tribune correspondent soys: _

“Practical men have been" wondering 
t The burghers are reported to be tètùrn- .why the military authorities at the Cape

have tiot made use of the censorship for 
the purpose of misleading the enemy, in-

M1«i»nmCM»0.b-.,-H«mb,ni S-SSZ! SSATTS ïWa.X5

* Fswkwî» ™ a»jrsra"ris;.^5fjs
».. . At ewe Imdeu

k4:.
An Extra Sqeed el Moueted Mca Will Pita- 

ably Be Seat - List of Officers Al- 
most Coiopkttfi.

He Declined to Take Command 
If Hampered by Orders 

From Home.
tage in the midst of groups of Boers,

I
. -its (Special to the Thuee.); ing home for Christinas. *,T ÎOttawa, Dec. 27.—The minister of 

militia states that the list of officers will 
be certainly given out to-night If is

Methods of She Campaign in 
South Africa Will Be &e- The -Engagement at Ladysmith. .

The officers -r 
1 engagement *at

!
! ffc -" v K 

.

Be Implicated." mate victory. They complain of the and battalia

“SjSgr-
!..

*n w.n M ’SZZJSg,. « m.
X#B Ho Anxiety--Healthflf . > to. the three squadron* and thuee field % C. King fsceouti in ernnan»**.

of some kind. He declines to say what ! f/ord E. G. V. Stanley, M.P . juatar 
to.will be, although there is little doubt lord Somtoissiooer of the treasury nil 
but it will "be of the dbarecter mentioned, commissioner of the Roy» I hospital. 
Four Squadrons of Mounted Infantry. : phelsea. who ha» vriuteeeed for dW .
n, _,__ r- -- w in Sooth Africa, was formerly a Heefc»-Otatwn, Dec, Dr. Bqrdeft tMd ant 5n the GrenatSer Guards, and an 

ywnr .«respondent that there would be gnch wa8 aide-de-camp to hi* father, the 
four squadron* of mounted infantry. V)aTl of Dei<by, wtien Govern&r-Geseral 
Two would be reernlted in the West and 0f Canada Lord Stately holds a Kem- 
would be made up of mounted pottce, tenant’s cornmiesioa to the reserve of M- 
rough riders, ex-mounted police and oth- fleers, and is also honorary coioftel o# thfe 
«», and would be commanded by their 2nd. Volunteer Battalions the IAy« 
own officer^ The other two squadrons North Lancashire Regiment at BekeW. 
would be raised in the Eastern pro- j 
vtnccs from cavalry, and would also have : 
tiieir own officers distinct.

> Cable From Oapt. Rogers,

to

I 8j. of the censorship, by which corres-
suspicions of the possible defection of pendents will be enabled to cable their 
the Free Staters, and threaten to shoot own forecasts of coming operations with

■■■ at ^ lea8t sign of w*T«rin«- f ^“For example,’ Gen. Boiler, might have

I.ondon, Dec. 26.—The latest dis- The Fre® Staters are declared to re- misled the enemy if some amateur cam- 
Afr™ Kh<™ that gard subjection to the Transvaal as more Paigner in the cwmp had ahnounced the

patches from South Africa show that the ® probability of a turning movement from
situation is practically unchanged. to be feare<3 than 8ub^tl<>a te ®reat t "Weenen and this had been telegraphed

The Boers heavily bombarded Lady- Britaia- „ j back to Pretoria by ledys’a agents, when
' —~o------ . ill reality a frontal attack was alone tin

smith on December 16th. One man was GAN ADA’S SBOOND OONTIN GrBNT. j cousiderotion. Nothing of this sort
killed and two wounded. No Decision Yct^rTv^ at Regarding ! Y6?

0__ " | first clear account of the capture of the
Ottawa. Dec. 26.—Hon. Dr. Borden ; guns,’In yesterday’s Standard, while dis- 

this morning said the official announce- Pushesfrom Methuen’s column seldom 
, ,, • - . . . i appear to print, and there seems to bement as to the officering of the second giw proba,bU!ty that he Will receive 

Contingent will ot be made public until

mf b'C-V.TV;

i" (Associated Press.)
New York, Dec.’ 27.—Lbrd Roberts, ac

ting to the Herald’s London 
pondent absolutely refused é> take 
inan^ in South AWeé ùntl tlire ultima

tum,was acceded to.
“The only conditions under which l- 

will jgo out are that T shall have" abso
lute^ supreme command and "receive no 
instructions from-home.” J 1 ■

This was said at a meeting at tihe 
war coffin at wbtoh were present Ixira 
Lansdowne, secretary of state for war, 
and Lord Wolsalsy, the cobmnunUer in-

which

(Associated l’reas.) i
street Names.

fi
nis in Mnnv ’Cas-s^ and 
ne Unprintable.
—o—

of the London streets— •
erforaie-J, by the London 
[—must be a very ser- 
n business. And the ti- 
geaereHy very common- 

r chiefly of the 
hgs of the metropolis.
I and contractors, or 
lecause of their 
Ireigning royal family, 
hion gives much 
Bl authorities by multi- 
leets. Clarence terraces 
Ip]aces, in every district, 
fie get variety and honor 
I) at the same time by 
1 that have been distin- 

scienee and art. 
îorthern suburb ' of Liv- 
icipal authorities have 
culity by taking. Shakee- 
i selecting the names of 
ineipai characters. On 
roadway you see Rosa- 
on the other Beatrice 
avenue. Pericles 

k> a place or a terrace,
| a court or an alley.
Ian, old hook on certain 
I don containing an im- 
h'ets in 1732, I find that 
[that period had much 
Istreet baptism, which . 
frith somewhat 
[present beadles. 
lg-yard. Soho, is fonei- 
fg alley. Blow,bladder 
■mmation alley savor of 
I™ Brown. Cat’s Hole,
I iDolittle alley, Dung- 
Ed. Jaekn,apes row, etc., 
Bfripfive talent 
Br street, no doubt,
■ttic character of the 
Birthing lane was a ti- 
Rf fl>r an insignificant 

he term “little,” tike 
’ was a favorite pre- 
" of Littles with Cu- 
I, Fum biers. Water- 
names for lanes and 
'quailed by the number 
t hree Tuns. Three Co- 
etc.. applied to streets, 
“Little Fun Yard” is 

‘U'e of one title, —a 
Court”

cori Corres-
eom- m

m■/‘"H

Ne* Zealanders’ Narrow Escape. „ j 

Advices from Capetown say the New 
Zealanders, with Gen. French at Naauw- 
poort were in a" tight corner oo Decem
ber 18th. They were nearly surtouaded

names
i.

LORENZO MIA-RQUEZ.

Lord Somerset Suggests That it Shoirid 
be Seised by Britain.

tfZv 1 London, (. Dec. a letter to,the

^^Ham^^all '^L”te8Wee i ^ We^vSueTLd^
aaya. Happy reform^ all well. [ necessary, until the end of the

SAILED FOB CAPETOWN. ! order to prevent the landing of w
-----o----- ! terial for the Beer*.

Lord Kitchener Joins Loyd Roberta on The Times in « special 
the Dnaottnr Castle at Gibraltar. j ing the international law

l^tar, D^^The^.Uh ste.^ ^ugiTdi

eBPSs »»*» w. srsssssirsr^^”6
I secetitm of the South African wkr i 

the erils of which it was sought t»

connec-

;adequate reinforcements for carrying the 
strong position which half encircles him.

“I have assurances from high quar
ters that he will hold his ground and 
not retroat toDrfibge River. He makes 
constant use of ; the balloon, and is 
wayebing the enemy’s movements day 
by day. The bnU dog has not loet his 
grip end while he holds on to the open 
veldt beyond ' Modder River he keeps, a 
largp Dutch force a tray from Natal and 
releases Kimberley from close invest
ment.”

trou- e
by Boers and retired under a hail of , full decision is reached between him- 
bullets fired aUshort range, but sustain- self and Major-General Hutton. The 
ed only slight toss. j minister confirms thy reports that the

Among therBoers killed ai?8townberg Ajlrax .Jiners Leureutian end Poenéran- 
were many of that locatity who had join- and ^ E,det DempSter '#*•** 

ed the Free States forces.

-r. ÎÏ

chief. It lasted for hours, during 
it wjxs demamstrated by the arguments 
that the opinions of those present were 
far from being unanimous. When the 
point be insisted on had been yielded, 
Lord Rdberts ti)en demanded that Lora 
Kitchener be given him, and this was 
agreed to.

(M■lure. Montezuma have been chartered to con
vey the troops to South Africa, the port 
of sailing being Halifax. L?SfOutbreak of Glanders.

It is announced in a cable dispatch Report Denied.
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—An Associated Press 

, -A■■; , , , ! dispatch from London this morning that
cemoer 2vth. that glanders has broken Canada has offered to send a fourth 
out among American moles, of which ' squadron of rough riders to South Africa

' is denied by militia authorities here.
Red Cross Society. ,

V
from Capetown, dated Wednesday,. De-

“Badt t(i the Army Aqgain."
London, Dec. 25.—A dispatch from 

Modder River, dated December 18th, 
rays:

“The Boers continue extending their 
trenches. They now have nearly 26 
miles of entrenched works due north of 
the British camp which also is in an ad
mirable positon for defence, as the sur
rounding country IS perfectly level. 
JwThe Boers, moreover, are compelled
^ ■fcea~Vforce eftiSSaïir'at 20,000 in
older,to contain the British column.

“A, large number of Lord Methuen’s 
wounded have recovered and are ready 
to resume their places to the ranks.”

London, Dec. 26.—A report from Mod
der River dated December 21st, says 
that intermittent firing was continuing 
on both rides although the Boers’ shells 
fell short. A number Of Free State 
burghers had surrendered.

There is an unconfirmed dispatch that 
a Canadian picket, was cut off near Bel
mont. It is also asserted that fever »• 
raging among the Boers.

Boer Reserve.
London, Dec. 27-—The Daily News 

correspondent at Capetown telegraphing. 
Wednesday, December 20th, says: 
,;t*‘Ijord Slpthuen, I understand, intends

It is argued bow, that Roberta and 
Kitchener will So completely reo^gan?» 
the methods at the campaign that it wUl 
be Miarch before the decision i# made to Capetown. 

- war.

may

there are 1,100 at the Stellenbosch re
mount farm. Twenty-six of the mules 
have been destroyed and 78 have been 
isolated.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—Dr. Ryerson, chair
man of the Red Cross executive, an
nounces that the society proposed to fur
nish the second contingent to Skmth Af- 
rica as it did the first . UfJ'. '

Wlnstpn ChurehiB’s Escape.
- — — Churchill j cure an abatement.”

Mitewing irend
p<— :

m j M FATAL STREET DUEL.
yself in ' Two Men Kilk^STT TMrd Probatty

■■■■■i Fata% Wounded.

H iim.iIR MlftL
Sedition in Cape Colony.

The dispatch adds that sed
spreading in Oape Colony^tiiE^________
bera of the Cape pa tournent are^altefeed 

to be implicated, and one of them is 
said to have presented a Free State flag 
to a Boer commando, at the same time 

- expressing the hope he would carry it to 
glory and victory. Another member of 
parliament is sard to he recruiting for 
the Boers. Wealthy farmers are new 
aiding the invaders.

Lord Stanley Ordered to Africa.

Lord Stanley, member of parliament 
for the West Houghton division of Lan
cashire, has been ordered to join Lord 
Roberts’s staff forthwith.

coaraer , !

Qcr. WHte is Confident tie Can Hold Out at 
Ladysmith- Boers Again BeptataH.

"
a rock under a great pile of 
sacks. The Beers searched the train at

oaxhe safely here. I am very week, but at Deposit to-day two men were
am free. I have lest many pounds in . *®led ftIK* * probably lately

j wounded. Jas. Harden s throat was cut

- anAbout 3,000 Americans Have Gone to 
. South Africa to Assist the 

Burghers.
i

»o
New York, Dec. 26.—The Journal and 

Advertiser’s Washington dispatch says 
the British embassy, it is understood, 
has called the attention of the state de
partment to the pro-Boer feeling in the 
United States with the suggestion that 
this government exercise the utmost cau
tion in preventing the sailing of filibus
tering expeditions to South Africa.

The state department replied that it 
would do its best to presèrve the law of 
neutrality.

The correspondent adds the adminis
tration is much concerned at the daily 
increase in Sympathy for the Dutch Re
publics in South Africa. It is assumed
by government officials that about 3,000 ,r ,,
Americans have gone to South Africa to ft Modder Rrver about three
assist the Boers. Those expeditions have r"
been arranged so cleverly that there was 
no legal grounds on which to hold the*.

New York, Dec. 27—The World to
day has a dispatch from Pietermaritz
burg dated December’ 24th, which was 
rent by its correspondrait tit Ladysmith 
by heliograph to Pratercnaritxburg. The

Danc- WlIrenZbo'1M^r<^«,t Dre.^M.-Winston MT *» ear by hto nephew,^ _

GhurcWl arrived here late last nightand toft for D„rban-hy the steamer In- ^ toe^

was drawing to ç close Mate Russell dis
charged a lend of buckshot into the ab-

«1-

The Rumors of a Fenian Invasion.
Hfftr-"1. Dec. 22.—Military antbon- dom of Jesse Harden, causittg death in- 

Although, expected relief hae been de- ties tin Eastern Canada scoff ât .Jhe^ ic- sttotly. ,4B parties are we$T k*w
_. n w. . - . ported invofcieti of Onada-by Irish Fan- politic». The cause of the fight 4s n*t

toyed, Gen, 6Hr Geo. White *e«s no apx fr ln tile Untied States. They de- known.
iety. dare that a hundred thousand troops,

tram rtTcot °n t6e
thiues good considering the reason. >

spito^wd wRJ reader ^^ood^ceonnt h^Tko^re Zn XU Z,;’jurâ

of themselves in any putVKc event. to;eiire *&Un* a ^ ^ ’ | »> intention of bringing on the genreàl
°°e- elections at present. It says there is no

“The Boers made an- attack on the . Plenty of Volunteers. I pmMic or party interest at the moment tr
British left, but the defence was evf- Montreal, Dec. 27.—Reports from re- precipitate diaarintion before the exipir
dently stronger than they expected. The | cnrfting rtationsin Eastern atit>n of its term.

_ , . dlcïte tbât no trouble wiH D€ &xpt?ngdcw t>tcm a rQ nTcincw a tBritish wmfld not go out beyond their ()he government ^ finding a sufficient BISMARCK S DISMISSAL.
strength.” number of recruits for the second con- The Story Told in His "Thoughts am

tingent. Aspiications are pouring to.

-5dispatch says: 11in

DOMINION GOVERNMENT

. of another. I
[ a"e.v.” in Whitechi-mel, 
pc.v. and “Slut’s Well I
Hancholy Walik,” might 
r by John Bnnyan. I
F» a favorite title be- 
pon court, alley, pass- 
|eet. but some of the ti
ler publication in the 
POO. They eviden-Mr re- 
I named in 1732 for 
In tary condition.—.John 
[the Pai Mali Gazette.

t,. o

III Ell.
“From Bund sources hitherto singutor- 

ly well informed, I learn that there are 
eight thousand. European officers .and 
men skilled in modern military tactics, 
particularly artillery, now in Pretoria, 
is a. reserve.

“An administrative'official in the Cape 
service, who has just.returned from offi
cial relieving duty in the Dutch district, 
says the news of the British reverses has 
been received with great joy, even. in lo
calities where there is no open revolt.” 
i, . Recruiting British Colonists.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle reports the discovery of 
a plot to connive at the escape of Boer 
prisoners.

The recruiting of the-British colonists 
in Cape. Colony is actively proceeding. 
Thirty thousand are already under arms, 
and:several thousand more will be ad
ded.

Ay Eagage-ueni at Ladysmith—British L 
Were Niae Men Killed Sad Fifteen 

Wounded.

sses
Favor an Invasion of Canada.

New York, Dec. 26.—A dispatch from 
Worcester, Mass., published in “a yel
low” journal this morning says: “Div
ision 36 of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians voted unanimously in1 favor of 
an invasion of Canada if the opportune 
moment should arrive. Officers of this 
division appointed a committee to con
sult with other Irish societies and ar
range a mass- meeting to express sym
pathy for the Boers.”

.Toubert Goes to the Front.
Pretoria, Dec. 18.—Gen. Joubert has 

recovered. He returned to the front to
day.

There were special services yesterday 
in the different laagers, as thanksgiving 
for victories of Colenso, Stormberg and 
Modder River.

V

London, Dec. 26.—The war office re
ceived a dispatch from Pietermaritzburg 
dated Sunday, 24th, announcing that in 
an engagement at Ladysmith on Decem
ber 22nd, Lieut.-Col. Fawcett, Major A. 
C. King, Captains Wathen and Oakes, 
and Lieut. Hulse were wounded and 
that nine non-commissioned ~ officers and 
men were killed and ten wounded.

This engagement bad not been record
ed before this.

Reinforcements for Buller.
New York, Dec. 26.—It is clear Gen. 

Buller will renew the attempt to re
lieve Ladysmith, says the London cor
respondent of the Tribune. The move
ments of the battalions arriving at 
Capetown are concealed by the authori
ties, but Gen. Seller is evidently taking 
the fresh troops and replacing his. lost 
artillery, and will be in a position to 
re-open hostilities in a week or ten days.

WBIElliffi ..

ist Offi.e has issued a I
eet that owing to the I 
[Finnic and the Cymric 
insports, no White Star i
I 80 to New York from J
F Jaunir)" 3rd. Letters -I
[fates and Canada will \
|d on December 27th.
■ week will be forwards
I line steamer on Ge- j
[he mid-week mails will -j
■ the North German 
[rave January 3rd.

Memoirs”—Publication Stopped.O
A Warning. (Assoriated Prrasl)

-- ------------------------------ -----Entreocblnf Ttemtelve^ Have Bee, assist th^^ants of the T>ansvaal ^^Ld ^moirs” because it cmr-

meXnn«Lè; toere. under penalty of the fficl” 'StZ reUfltet*
n 27 Th war office here Th6 ^,aldatio“ *ae *aïetted ^ Sr>v rsiTof Tbè mti^t,

, D«. 27—The war office here night, and the sons Co not wish to irritate the
boa received the following dispatch from j Suppl es-Seat From New Orleans, Emperor.
Capetown, dated Tuesday, , December j New Grlenns, La., Dec. 27.—The Bnt- ,
26th: ! ish consul here is authority for the state- I Q .

«There is no change in the situation, ment that New. Orleans- is one of the Lifeboats Swamped and Twenty-One off.
.-A- «ft» «** «* —o

force has increased and ie engaged in and that British ships were need to carry i Oape Henry. Vs., Pee. 24.—The British 
h»4f miles from ' the snfplies as far as Rotterdam. Over steamship Norfolk, for coal, stranded on 

i 3 000.000 bushels of core were exported Ooraeoke heeeb, six mile* sooth of the 
i from New Orleans to Rotterdam this Hatteras weather bureau office, at to’rtoek

«•« •— »-• as. "SS5S -... -g. ».
to the 6oets eonn after she stranded. The 

! boats were wrecked In the heavy sens, and 
The ferait re of Flour. : the entire 21 were drowned. Copt. Barnes

New York^Dec 27.—The’ seizure of and the remaining eight men were taken 
, the vessels, the Maehona. the Beatrice from the ship te-dity by the crew of the 

. .' and owned to London, but loaded ^-raring sterion. Thc resyre was^ttert-
waè with flour dost’ned for Dftogoa Bay. by ed with difficulty owing to the heavy sea.

j the Pennsylvania Milting Co., is-opposed BANKERS’ FAILURE,
: by the interested persons, but the- ques- —i_o—
, tion. whether flour is a. contraband of (Asaodnted Press.)

communication with the Indwe ccJHet- ; war-remaing open. * Boston. Mass., Dec. 27 —Edward C.
' i The British const* in this city was Hodges & Oo., bankers rod hi ok ere, of 

shown a newspaper paragraph ■ relating 53 gtate street, suspended bnstneas to- 
| to. the detention bf these vessels, which The firm is one of the largest in

cerryri flour shipped to merchants to city.
JohantuelbUTO- before the outbreak of 
war, and hW comiaent was: “If you will
show me anyone who can define a coo- I ^ t
tra-band of War. I will tell you what I 1 renw*r accidents A faledanlai
think abqut this.” if our countrymen e$piwg ffc$, w „„ Item
considered flotte a eotitraband of war, «8 ,lton a town Ml miles fnnn Glasgow, to 
giving aid and comfort to the Boers by dsy; Five persons were killed .md many
bring part of their sustenance, it was iujtited./j A lhillman express telescoped

An intereented Boor mall bag :lt was PeTfec+^v Ti8bt to 664,6 8 vesee. on the the Continental express near Brighton andAn intercepted Boer mati, D»g, U was high seas eTen. though they were direct- ,6ree peraons were kllle.1 and twenty in-
added,- showed that twenty Boers had ed to a neutral port. In a recent jure*.

WESTERN IM.
■i
W :

■

Boer Guns Destroyed.
I/ondon, Dee. 27.—A Ladysmith dis

patch dated December 15th, published 
in the Daily News, says: “Another-sor
tie, feat night, Gen. Hunter with 500 
volunteers destroyed one six-inch Creu
set, gun, one howitzer and one Maxian. 
One- Briton was killed. The Boer gun
ners. flfd.”

y a member of the F1U- 
d to a correspondent 
Press to-day: “We are 

b? we lacked food and 
ismamaged our affairs, 
[di p n "tnce is craving 
I individuality of tne 
111 live s. If the govern- 
jstr.blished here is libpr- 
re, the satisfaction and 
B people will result, and 
■nore trouble.”

STEAMER STRANDED.
Norwegian Bark Captured.

Dutban, Dec. 10.—The Norwegian 
bark Begins, from Java, loaded with 
stretchers and railway sleepers, has been 
captured near Delagoa Bay and brought 
here by the British second-class cruiser 
Forte.

-

i

entrenehihg three and a 
his outlying pickets.

: ■“Metbuen reconnoitred with 
squadrons of -mounted Infantry for two rea i m°Te

miles along the fine!" and drew the. foe i-'yg
of four guns and two of Vicker’s iha-

" " V, . " Jity
dhine guns. Four horses were hit.

“The Queen’s Christmas message 
received with enthusiasm".

“Gatacre is endeavoring to re-open

; December 18.— Shelling Tugeta River Bridge.
A Lorenzo Marquez dispatch dated 

Thursday gives the following from the 
Boer head laager, dated Tuesday, De
cember 18 th:

‘"The British naval - guns at Oolenso 
have been cannonading, Butwer bridge, 
over the Tugelit river, with a view of 
smashing it.

•‘The bombardment of Ladysmith is 
proceeding riowly.

“Gen. Joubert. has arrived here and 
been accorded a hearty welcome.

“More British prisoners have be 
to Pretoria, including. Col. Bullock, Ma
jor Watters, Major Bailwark, Major 
Foster,. Oapt. Dick, Ovpt Nortem, Oapt. 
Fitçhethert, Çapt. Ford, Capt. Hutchi
son, Lt. Bourne, LSevrt. O’Conneyghy, 
Lt. Kun-bauld, lit. Dutcheyston, Lt. 
Birch, Lt Halford, Lt. Larhull, and Lt. 
Jones.”

. Capetown, . ...
Gen. Gatacre, in" order to check insur
rection among the Dutch colonists and 
to prevent disaffected persons giving in
formation or other assistance to the 
Boers has issued a modified concentradu 
order. By its terms. all males over 12 
years old of whatever-hàtionality rerid- 
ing outside of towns or villages, but 
within a radius of 12 miles of military 
camps now established or hereafter to be 
established north of Sterkstroom, are re
quired to immediately vacate their places 
of residence and either to remove to some 
place outside the 12-mile radius or to 
form a camp in close proximity to the 
nearest military carop. The spot to be 
selected by the officer commanding, 
where they must reside until further 
notice, providing for their own needs.

AH persons found within the radius 
without passes will be arrested.
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Twenty Boers Kïlled.
London, Dee. 27.—According to a cte- 

patch from MoehinS, Bechoknaioed, 
•dated December 16th, the Rhodedton- 
Mafeking relief force was progressing, 
slowly owing to the neoeeatty of repair
ing the bridges,, which averaged one per 
mile.

eo sent

.1!London, Dec. 26.—The war office has 
received the following dispatch from 

MS-' UipotoM-n, dated December 25:

“There is no change in the situation 
at Modder River. Gen. Methuen is well 
entrenched and the Boers have not dis
turbed him.

“Gen. Gatacre reports that a force Of
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MA Truce.

London, Dec. 25.—A cablegram receiv
ed at the war office from Gen. Forestier-

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
sink headache, biliousness or constipa-for

In the great poot* of 
it what natlomti In 
ani versai.—Longfellow.
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